Coho Salmon Incidental Take Procedure

First Review Opportunity for DFG

Are coho salmon documented in the planning watershed?

Yes

Is the project area accessible to coho salmon?

Yes

Does the project include any activities which may take coho salmon [see 787.2(b)]?

Yes

Pre-harvest Inspection and Report

No

Incidental take authorization not required.

No

Incidental take authorization is required.

Yes

Pre-Harvest Inspection and Report

CDF Director’s Decision on THP

THP prepared and submitted to CDF

DoOR A [787.4(a)(1)]
Self-Certification
All 787.7(a) measures

DOOR B 787.4(a)(2)
ITP based on site-specific application of selected measures from 787.7(a)

DOOR C 787.4(a)(3)
ITP based upon watershed evaluation and site specific measures.

DOOR D 787.4(a)(4)
ITP based on alternative measures proposed by applicant

Incidental Take authorized by 787.4(a)(2),(3) or (4) [Door A, B or C] are not self-certification options and must also comply with ITP application, review and approval procedures specified at 14 CCR 783.0 et. seq.